
All India Coal Pensioners Association (AICPA) 
(Web- www.aicpa.co.in) 

 

 

 

Dear group members, 

 

The time has come to steer our movement for enhancement of 

pension under CMPS, 1998. 

 

AICPA will start countrywide movement over the issue as soon 

corona virus crisis is over. 

 

We are encouraged after our 9th December,19 dharna at Jantar-

Mantar in New Delhi and its success. 

 

We are proposing to hold relay dharna from Oct- Nov, 2020 till 

fulfillment of demand for linking coal pension under CMPS98 

with DA at Jantar-Mantar, New Delhi and also at state head 

quarters, corporate Hqs  of coal companies to attract the 

attention of decision makers towards the plight of coal 

pensioners  

 

For this, we need at least 10 volunteers per week who will sit on 

dharna for continuously one week followed by another 10 

volunteers for next week and so on. We need volunteers from 

every State where coal pensioners are residing. 

 

http://www.aicpa.co.in/


The above programme is not easy to implement unless and until 

we have strong and dedicated cadre. 

For enrolling committed members, we need to have our 

penetration to the lowest level of the society where retired and 

working executives, employees and workers are residing all 

across the country. 

 

So, it is proposed to establish a link with all pensioners through 

coordinators at state level, district level and block level. 

 

We invite committed and dedicated group members who have 

zeal to work for common cause of Coal pensioners.  

 

You are invited to give your name, designation held, 

organization, present location and level at which wish to work 

like block level, district level or state level and mob/Whatsapp no 

so as to assign responsibility. 

Your response should come as comment against this post. 

 

In case of any query undersigned may be contacted. 

 

Members are also requested to translate this post in local 

language like Assamese, Bangla, Oriya, Telgu, Tamil, Kannada, 

Malyalam, Marathi, Gujrati, Konkani and others and post it in 

this group and other groups of Coal employees. 

 

Regards 

 

P K Singh Rathor 

Convenor, AICPA 

9907434051 (Whatsapp) 
 

 

 




